
Nubian Beauty Fatuma Kalumbwa Graces the
Cover of TR MAGAZINE
Nubian Angel Fatuma Kalumbwa Radiates from the
Cover of Issue 14

LINDENWOLD, NEW JERSEY, USA, August 3, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- On August 1, 2018, the 14th
issue of TR MAGAZINE released featuring model
Fatuma Kalumbwa who currently resides in
Sweden.  This is another historic issue since
Fatuma is our first African model to feature on the
cover of TR MAGAZINE.  Please be sure to read
Fatuma’s compelling story (only in the printed
copy) and purchase your high-resolution pdf and
printed copies.  We could not be more thrilled with
TR MAGAZINE Issue 14 and the amazing talents
featured therein as well as the top talents that
continue to come to us requesting to be featured
in the magazine.  TalentRaters continues to feature
the best talents in the world!  Special thanks to
TalentRaters (TR) Committee member Aldo McCoy
for assisting with the scouting and recruitment of
talents, getting paid advertisers for the magazine,
and assisting with artist photography as needed.
In only a brief time, Aldo has proven to be an asset
to the TR Corporation.

Moving forward we are looking for more media
opportunities (ABC, NBC, CBS, Discovery, TMC, Ellen, etc.) to discuss and make more individuals
worldwide aware of TalentRaters and TR MAGAZINE and the good we are doing.

TalentRaters and TR MAGAZINE have great plans but to make them a reality, we need to circulate

We have featured a number
of African models in TR
MAGAZINE but this is the
very first time one has
graced the cover of TR
MAGAZINE and Fatuma
Kalumbwa was the perfect
choice radiating so much
beauty.”

Joseph C. Bennett, Owner

the magazine even more.  How does that happen?  First,
we need artists to purchase larger quantities of magazines.
This is not a magazine that you see on the shelves in the
store, this is a magazine that you, the artists, are featured
in and is a part of your resume and legacy.  You should be
buying bulk quantities and mailing them to important
industry professionals capable of advancing your careers.
We also desire to get picked up by a major publishing
company.  TR MAGAZINE is extremely popular and needs
to be taken to the next level in the industry so the
magazine becomes available for purchase on store shelves
and not just the TR MAGAZINE website as it is currently.  TR
MAGAZINE is a premium talent magazine with the
potential to be active forever!

TalentRaters actively scouts its talents, but due to increasing demands, we are hoping and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.trmagz.com
https://www.talentraters.com


expecting more walk-ons by top talents and artists.  Please email your us your best 300 dpi high
resolution photos and brief bio information to info@talentraters.come and if we like you, we’ll
email you a TR Talent Questionnaire and place you in the lineup for the printed and online
magazine publications.  Please visit our site at https://www.trmagz.com and also show your
support by posting our link and logo to your web pages and social media.  As we approach our
winter season on the east coast in the US, we are looking for winter athletes to send us their TR
MAGAZINE submissions at https://trmagz.com/shopping/contact

Update:  The new TalentRaters Social Site is still under construction and is coming along nicely.  It
is expected to be complete by November 2018 or sooner.  Those interested in registering for free
with us can do so at our TR MAGAZINE site.  To get more information on our talents visit our TR
Magazine blog and read up on more of our talents at https://www.talentraters.com/blog.php 

Dare to be Greater!

Joseph Bennett
TalentRaters
8562610329
email us here
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